Voltage-gated ion channels sense transmembrane voltage changes via a paddle-shaped motif that includes the C-terminal part of the third transmembrane segment (S3b) and the N-terminal part of the fourth segment ( NT S4) that harbors voltagesensing arginines. Here, we find that residue triplets in S3b and NT S4 can be deleted individually, or even in some combinations, without compromising the channels' basic voltage-gating capability. Thus, a high degree of complementarity between these S3b and NT S4 regions is not required for basic voltage gating per se. Remarkably, the voltage-gated Shaker K + channel remains voltage gated after a 43 residue paddle sequence is replaced by a glycine triplet. Therefore, the paddle motif comprises a minimal core that suffices to confer voltage gating in the physiological voltage range, and a larger, modulatory part. Our study also shows that the hydrophobic residues between the voltage-sensing arginines help set the sensor's characteristic chemical equilibrium between activated and deactivated states.
INTRODUCTION
Coordinated activity of voltage-gated ion channels generates action potentials, the electric signals used by nerve, muscle, and endocrine cells. A fundamental question in the field has been how these electric signals are detected by the channel protein and how the resulting conformational changes are coupled to channel opening and closing. In the case of voltage-gated K + (Kv) channels, they are composed of an ion conduction module surrounded by four voltage-sensing modules (Kubo et al., 1993; Lu et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 2003) . Positively charged residues of the channel protein's fourth transmembrane segment (S4) function as the main voltagesensing residues, e.g., the four arginines (R1-R4) in the N-terminal part of S4 ( NT S4) of the Shaker Kv channel (Noda et al., 1984; Catterall, 1988; Stü hmer et al., 1989; Liman et al., 1991; Lopez et al., 1991; Papazian et al., 1991; Yang and Horn, 1995; Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Larsson et al., 1996; Mannuzzu et al., 1996; Seoh et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996) .
Movement of these voltage-sensing residues results in transfer of more than 12 elementary charges (or equivalent) across the transmembrane electric field (Schoppa et al., 1992; Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Seoh et al., 1996; Islas and Sigworth, 1999) . Positively charged residues usually occupy every third position within S4 and are stabilized in the membrane plane by negatively charged protein residues or the phospho-head group of membrane phospholipids (Armstrong, 1981; Papazian et al., 1995; Seoh et al., 1996; Cuello et al., 2004; Freites et al., 2005; Ramu et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 2006; Long et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2008; Milescu et al., 2009 ). The C-terminal part of S3 (S3b), NT S4, and their linker together form a helix-turn-helix motif termed the voltage-sensing paddle (Jiang et al., 2003; Long et al., 2007) (Figure 1) . Remarkably, the paddle from a given voltage-gated ion (or proton) channel or enzyme (Murata et al., 2005; Sasaki et al., 2006; Ramsey et al., 2006) can be transferred to another voltage-gated channel without loss of voltagesensing function (Alabi et al., 2007; Bosmans et al., 2008) .
Membrane hyperpolarization drives NT S4 from the extracellular phase, via a short low-dielectric (hydrophobic) region, toward the intracellular phase (Yang and Horn, 1995; Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Larsson et al., 1996; Mannuzzu et al., 1996; Seoh et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996; Starace et al., 1997; Glauner et al., 1999; Silverman et al., 2003; Ahern and Horn, 2004; Phillips et al., 2005; Ruta et al., 2005; Campos et al., 2007; Grabe et al., 2007; Pathak et al., 2007; Broomand and Elinder, 2008; Posson and Selvin, 2008; Tao et al., 2010) . The accessibility pattern of different-length biotin-reagents tethered to substituted cysteines in the bacterial KvAP voltage-gated K + channel (whose S3-S4 linker is short) led Ruta et al. (2005) to conclude that S3b also undergoes substantial voltage-induced movement, consistent with the notion that S3b and NT S4 move together as a rigid body. On the other hand, the disulfide bond pattern of cysteine pairs substituted in S3b and NT S4 in the eukaryotic Shaker channel (whose S3-S4 linker is long) led Broomand and Elinder (2008) to conclude that the two helices exhibit a large motion relative to each other. It is unclear whether these different conclusions reflect a difference in channel type and/or in experimental method. Additionally, it has been suggested that NT S4 alternates between different secondary structures during voltage gating (Long et al., 2007; Khalili-Araghi et al., 2010) . If so, complementarity at the S3b-NT S4 interface should not be of such high degree as to prevent NT S4 from switching conformation. Voltage-induced motion of S4, through a physical coupler, then enables the channel gate, which is formed by the C-terminal end of S6 ( CT S6), to move toward and from the central axis of the ion conduction pore and thereby close or open the pore (Liu et al., 1997; Doyle et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2002; Kitaguchi et al., 2004) . Mutagenesis-based functional studies have provided the initial clue as to which regions of the channel protein couple the motion of the voltage sensor to that of the channel gate (Lu et al., 2001 (Lu et al., , 2002 Tristani-Firouzi et al., 2002) . Proper coupling requires two complementary sequences:
(1) the S4-S5 linker and (2) CT S6 plus its immediate extension ( XT S6) (Lu et al., 2002) . This finding led to the following proposal regarding the crux of the coupling mechanism: as membrane hyperpolarization causes S4 to descend inwardly and rotate, the S4-S5 linker ''pushes'' onto CT S6-XT S6 to close the gate. This proposal has received structural support from crystallographic studies on Kv1.2 (Long et al., 2005) . If the above coupling concept is valid, the goal of the voltage-sensing process is mainly to move the S4-S5 linker and thereby S6. Effective S4 movement must then both achieve this mechanical goal and transfer enough voltage-sensing residues across the electric field to engender the observed physiological voltage sensitivity.
The aim of the present study is to identify the essential characteristics of the paddle motif that confer voltage-sensing capability upon the Shaker channel.
RESULTS

Deletion Analysis of S3b and
NT S4 Segments To examine the basic features of the paddle motif, we performed, in the Shaker Kv channel, a systematic deletion (top) and Kv1.2-2.1 (chimeric) channels (bottom) (Long et al., 2007) . (B) Structure of the paddle of the Kv1.2-2.1 channel (PDB: 2R9R). The region of the paddle corresponding to the region of Shaker that we replaced by a glycine triplet in Figure 5C is colored cyan (but recall that Shaker's S3-S4 linker is much longer). The side chains of the residues that correspond to R1-R4 in Shaker are shown as yellow sticks.
analysis of S3b and NT S4. Remarkably, the channels remain voltage gated even after deletion of any one of the five residue triplets in the sequence encompassing S3b plus four trailing residues (Figures 2A-2G ). Deletion of the first triplet causes a marked rightward shift of the conductance-voltage (G-V) curve, whereas deletion of any of the other four causes modest shifts ( Figure 2H ). The channels also remain voltage gated after deletion of any of the adjacent four triplets in S4 (Figure 3) , each of which harbors one of the main voltage-sensing residues R1-R4 (Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Seoh et al., 1996) . All of these results show that none of these triplets (or helical turns) in S3b and NT S4 is essential for the paddle to be a functional voltage sensor. They also imply that no high degree of complementarity between S3b and NT S4 is required for basic voltage sensing.
We then systematically deleted pairs of adjoining triplets (i.e., six contiguous residues at a time) in NT S4 ( Figure 4A ). These mutants, each missing one or two main voltage-sensing residues (R1, R1 and R2, R2 and R3, or R3 and R4, respectively) , still remain voltage gated ( Figures 4B-4E ), albeit with reduced gain, i.e., a shallower G-V relation ( Figure 4F ). The midpoint (V 1/2 ) of the G-V curve of the mutant missing R3 and R4 is rightward shifted, a result consistent with the structural peculiarity that R3 and R4 are hydrogen bonded to certain negatively charged residues, interactions that help to stabilize the activated state (Long et al., 2007) .
When we deleted the two triplets containing R1 and R2 in NT S4 together with (their structural neighbors) the two C-terminal triplets of S3b (i.e., a total of 12 residues; Figure 5A ), the construct remained voltage gated ( Figure 5B ). Given that the S3-S4 linker in Shaker is not essential (Gonzalez et al., 2001) , we substituted in the above construct a single glycine triplet for a further deletion comprising the S3-S4 linker proper plus two additional S3b and four additional NT S4 residues (that is, in the final construct the glycine triplet bridges a 43 residue gap) ( Figure 5A ). For visual reference, we render in cyan the sequence within the paddle of the Kv1.2-2.1 (chimera) structure (Long et al., 2007) that corresponds to the sequence we replaced in Shaker with a glycine triplet (Figure 1 , but recall that Shaker's S3-S4 linker is much longer than the chimera's). This Shaker mutant with minimal voltage sensor is still well gated by voltage ( Figure 5C ). The midpoint of the G-V relation of both constructs (#1 and #2 in Figures 5B and 5C ) is only modestly rightward shifted, but the slope (gain) is noticeably reduced ( Figure 5F ). Additional deletion of R3 produces a mutant that resists closure with the strongest hyperpolarization tested ( Figure 5D ), which suggests that voltage gating in the physiological range requires at least two of the four main voltage-sensing residues. Indeed, replacing R1-R3 with neutral residues (no deletion) also prevents the channels from closing under comparably strong hyperpolarization ( Figure 5E ). These analyses indicate that the paddle in Shaker effectively comprises a minimal voltage-sensing core (containing two of the four main voltage-sensing residues) and a much larger, modulatory part of about 43 residues. 
Role of Hydrophobic Residues in Determining Characteristics of the Voltage Sensor
The NT S4 segment exhibits three striking characteristics ( Figure 6A ). First, it harbors four arginines that are the main voltage-sensing residues (Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Seoh et al., 1996) . Second, these positively charged residues are generally located at every third position. Third, the two residues intercalated between the positively charged ones are mainly hydrophobic.
To investigate the role of these hydrophobic residues, we simultaneously replaced all six residues between the four arginines with a single residue type, one type at a time, testing all 20 naturally occurring residues ( Figure 6A ). Only those constructs where the 6-fold substitution was with one of seven relatively hydrophobic residue types, namely, Ala, Cys, Ile, Leu, Met, Phe, or Val, expressed current ( Figures 6B-6H ). The G-V midpoint tends further rightward with increasing residue hydrophobicity ( Figures 6I  and 6J ). The position of this midpoint may, in principle, be determined mainly by gating transitions involving the bulk of voltage-sensor movement, transitions further downstream, or both. For example, mutation of three uncharged residues in the S4 region distal to R3 right-shifts the G-V curve mostly by altering a downstream transition (Smith-Maxwell et al., 1998 ; see also Lopez et al., 1991) . To determine whether our systematic hydrophobic mutations affect the behavior of the voltage sensor proper rather than downstream transitions, we examined the mutations' effect on the voltage dependence of gating currents, nonlinear capacitive currents directly related to voltage sensor movement (Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1973) . Five of the seven mutant channels express sufficient gating current to allow examination ( Figures 6K-6Q) . The midpoint position of the mutants' gating charge-voltage (Q-V) relation turns increasingly positive as hydrophobicity of the intercalated residues increases ( Figures 6R and 6S) . Except for the mutant containing the aromatic residue phenylalanine, midpoint shift and hydrophobicity (Radzicka and Wolfenden, 1988) appear to be strongly correlated ( Figure 6S ). These results imply that upon membrane hyperpolarization, the voltage-sensing NT S4
moves from (on average) a relatively hydrophilic environment toward a more hydrophobic one.
Periodicity of Positively Charged Residues in S4
We also tested whether the striking periodicity of S4-two hydrophobic residues between each pair of positively charged residues-is important for forming a functional voltage-gated channel. Among the mutants described above, the one with 6-fold valine replacement not only expresses well but also exhibits a G-V (or Q-V) relation more resembling that of the wild-type ( Figures 6I and 6R ). We therefore chose valine to test variable spacing between the first four arginines (R1-R4). We made Shaker mutants where the three (identical) intercalations between the first four arginines consist of a number (from zero to five) of valine residues. Of the six constructs, only the one with two spacer (valine) residues between each arginine pair expressed detectable current ( Figure S1 available online). The general alternating pattern of one positively charged residue and two hydrophobic residues is therefore important. A previous study has shown that EAG Kv channels remain voltage gated after replacement of their S4 segment by its counterpart from an olfactory CNG channel (Tang and Papazian, 1997) . Building on this study, we used the Shaker channel and the retinal CNGA1 channel to test the above prediction. The S4 of CNGA1 contains four arginine residues that correspond to the first four arginines in Shaker ( Figure 7A ). However, CNGA1's S3b has a sequence quite unlike that of Shaker, and the length and sequence of its S3-S4 linker are also very different. Despite these disparities, the chimeric Shaker construct containing the paddle sequence from ligand-gated CNGA1 remains fully voltage gated, albeit with a markedly right-shifted G-V curve (Figures 7B-7D ). Such shift is not surprising, given that the neutral residues separating the conserved arginines differ, because these intercalated residues have a very strong influence on the G-V curve's midpoint ( Figure 6I) . Regardless of the quantitative differences in voltage-gating parameters between wild-type Shaker channels and our chimeric construct, the observation that the chimeric channels are fully voltage gated fulfills our prediction. This result and those described earlier help to explain the apparent high degree of interchangeability of paddle sequences within the superfamily of voltage-gated proteins (including CNG channels), on the condition that the general alternating residue pattern of S4 is preserved (Alabi et al., 2007; Bosmans et al., 2008) .
DISCUSSION
We report a number of key findings. First, the Q-V curve undergoes a positive shift with increasing hydrophobicity of the pairs of residues that alternate with the four main voltagesensing arginines, which suggests that the three turns of the NT S4 helix encounter (on average) a more hydrophobic environment in the deactivated state ( Figure 6 ). Second, as the number (zero to five) of hydrophobic residues separating the arginines in NT S4 is varied, only the construct with two spacer residues between each pair of arginines expresses functional voltagegated channels ( Figure S1 ). Third, residue triplets within S3b and NT S4 can be deleted individually (or even in some combinations) without compromising the channels' basic voltage-gating capability (Figures 2, 3, 4 , and 5). It follows that no high degree of complementarity between the S3b and NT S4 regions is required for basic voltage gating. This feature is important because it allows S4 to adopt different (e.g., secondary) conformations as (D) Currents of mutant channels similar to those in (C), except that R3 is also deleted. (E) Currents of mutant channels containing three mutations (R1M, R2Q, and R3N). Currents in (B) and (C) were elicited with the protocol shown in Figure 2B , whereas for (D) and (E) the test pulses ranged from À100 mV to 60 mV (D) or to 30 mV (E). They were recorded in the presence of 20 mM Rb + (B and C) or 100 mM Rb + (D and E) in the bath solution. Figure 2B and with 100 mM Rb + in the bath solution, except for (B) and (C), where the membrane voltage was stepped from the À130 mV holding potential to 10 mV (B) or 30 mV (C) in 10 -mV increments.
(I) Normalized tail currents (mean ± SEM) plotted against membrane voltage, where the curves through the data are Boltzmann fits, yielding V 1/2 values of À80 ± 0.1 mV (B), À64.0 ± 0.8 mV (C), À27 ± 0.7 mV (D), À17 ± 0.8 mV (E), À10 ± 1.0 mV (F), À41 ± 1.0 mV (G), and À25 ± 0.9 mV (H) and Z values of 2.3 ± 0.2 (B), 2.0 ± 0.1 (C), 1.6 ± 0.1 (D), 2.1 ± 0.1 (E), 4.7 ± 0.4 (F), 2.1 ± 0.2 (G), and 3.0 ± 0.4 (H). The wild-type G-V curve (black dots), taken from Figure 2H , is replotted for comparison. All data are shown as mean ± SEM (n = 7-15).
(J) The midpoint of mutant G-V curves is plotted against hydrophobicity of residue type X. (K-Q) Gating currents of nonconducting W434F and V478W mutant channels (Perozo et al., 1993; Hackos et al., 2002) , with and without additional replacement of six residues by a single type of hydrophobic residue. Current was elicited with the protocol shown above the respective column.
(R) Normalized gating current (mean ± SEM) plotted against membrane voltage, where the curves through the data are Boltzmann fits, yielding V 1/2 values of À48 ± 0.4 mV (K), À47 ± 0.6 mV (L), À39 ± 2 mV (M), À45 ± 1 mV (N), À85 ± 1 mV (O), À91 ± 2 mV (P), and À71 ± 2 mV (Q) and Z values of 4.7 ± 0.6 (K), 3.5 ± 0.2 (L), 4.1 ± 0.3 (M), 3.2 ± 0.4 (N), 2.9 ± 0.6 (O), 1.8 ± 0.5 (P), and 3.3 ± 0.3 (Q). All data shown are mean ± SEM (n = 6-14).
(S) The midpoint of each mutant Q-V curve is plotted against the hydrophobicity of the substituted residues. The line is a linear fit to the upper four data points. See also Figure S1 .
it moves along the gating sequence. It also follows that, at any given time during voltage gating, only a small subset of residues in the voltage-sensing part of the paddle may engage in specific and essential interactions with its surroundings. Fourth, replacement of a 43 residue paddle sequence with a glycine triplet leaves the resulting channels (that lack R1 and R2) still well gated by voltage ( Figure 5 ). Given that the (truncated) S3b and NT S4 sequences are now joined by a mere glycine triplet, any sizeable translational motion of S4 should result in movement of S3b. Fifth, if R3 is removed as well (or if R1-R3 in the wild-type are all replaced by neutral mutations) the channels resist closure under strongest hyperpolarization tested ( Figure 5 ). Finally, a 47 residue sequence in Shaker's paddle can be functionally replaced by the corresponding sequence from the ligand-gated (not voltage-gated) CNGA1 channel (Figure 7) , even though these two sequences bear little resemblance other than the periodic placement of R1-R4 in their NT S4. We next discuss these findings in the context of the Kv1.2-2.1 chimera crystal structure (Long et al., 2007) .
In the Kv1.2-2.1 chimera in an activated state (Long et al., 2007) , NT S4 is exposed to the extracellular phase. The residues that correspond to Shaker's R1 and R2 are positioned to interact with phopsholipid head groups and/or water molecules, whereas R3 and R4 form ionized hydrogen bonds with certain negatively charged residues (the external negative cluster). Thus, in the activated state, NT S4 is generally exposed to a relatively hydrophilic environment. K5 and R6 form ionized hydrogen bonds with certain other negatively charged residues (the internal negative cluster). Intriguingly, whereas the R1-R3 region adopts an a-helical conformation, the R4-R6 region adopts a 3 10 -helical conformation so that the side chains of K5 and R6 point in the ''same'' angular direction with respect to the helix axis, interacting with the internal negative cluster. Previous functional studies have strongly suggested that hyperpolarization tilts and twists NT S4, driving it inward (Yang and Horn, 1995; Aggarwal and MacKinnon, 1996; Larsson et al., 1996; Mannuzzu et al., 1996; Seoh et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1996; Glauner et al., 1999; Silverman et al., 2003; Phillips et al., 2005; Ruta et al., 2005; Campos et al., 2007; Grabe et al., 2007; Pathak et al., 2007; Broomand and Elinder, 2008; Posson and Selvin, 2008; Tao et al., 2010) . This inference and the structure of Kv1.2-2.1 (Long et al., 2007) predict the following: First, NT S4 in the deactivated state will be located in an (on average) more hydrophobic environment (formed by protein residues and/or lipid molecules) than in the activated state. Second, two of the four voltage-sensing arginines may need to be preserved to interact effectively with the internal negative cluster, and thus help maintain the voltage sensor in a stable deactivated conformation at physiological hyperpolarization. Third, the typical residue periodicity of NT S4 is important in allowing NT S4 to change conformation (a helix to 3 10 helix) on its way inwards (Long et al., 2007; Khalili-Araghi et al., 2010) , so two arginines can adopt the ''same'' angular orientation to interact most efficiently with the internal negative cluster and help stabilize the 3 10 -helical structure. Simultaneously, the intercalated hydrophobic residues, facing the other side, interact with their (relatively hydrophobic) surroundings to further stabilize the 3 10 -helical conformation. Thus, the alternating positively charged and hydrophobic residues work in concert, together creating the curious, characteristic residue periodicity of S4. Fourth, NT S4 is not expected to be constrained by surrounding structural elements to such an extent that it cannot alternate between (e.g., two helical) conformations or twist. Our present findings corroborate these predictions. First, increasing the hydrophobicity of the neutral residues in NT S4
favors the deactivated state of the voltage sensor ( Figure 6 ). Second, we cannot delete or replace more than two of the four arginines without losing the ability to close the channels with physiological hyperpolarization (Figure 5 ). Third, alternation of one positively charged and two hydrophobic residues in NT S4
is important ( Figure S1 ). Fourth, NT S4 is not greatly constrained by surrounding structural elements, as systematic deletion of residue triplets (or in some combinations) from either NT S4 or S3b does not eliminate the channel's basic voltage-gating capability (Figures 2, 3, 4 , and 5).
Whereas positively charged arginines in NT S4 function as the main voltage-sensing residues, the interposed hydrophobic residue pairs help to keep the voltage sensor poised between activated and deactivated states. (As an empirical energetic metric, the apparent free energy associated with membrane insertion of an isolated S4 is modestly positive [Hessa et al., 2005] .) Consequently, the voltage sensor can readily acquire sufficient energy from the electric field to overcome the chemical energy of the system, thereby raising the probability of its reaching the deactivated state. In general, only the more hydrophobic aliphatic residues (I, L, or V) allow the Q-V and G-V curve to fall in the physiological voltage range (Figure 6 ), a fact that explains why such residues are found at these positions in NT S4, or why experimental replacement with other residue types usually causes, if anything, only a leftward shift of the Q-V curve.
In summary, by substituting a glycine triplet for a 43 residue sequence in the Shaker paddle motif, we have engineered a well-gated Shaker construct containing a miniature voltage sensor in each subunit. This finding indicates that the eliminated sequence is not needed for the strict purpose of basic voltage gating. In fact, the paddle of a non-voltage-gated CNG channel can be transplanted into the Shaker channel and be functional, even though its sequence bears little resemblance to that of Shaker, except for the four arginines that sense voltage in Shaker. Thus, the paddle motif effectively consists of two parts: a minimal core essential for voltage gating per se and a comparatively much larger, modulatory part. The core, which contains two of the four main voltage-sensing arginines, suffices to produce voltage gating in the physiological voltage range. In the construct with a miniature voltage sensor, these two arginines, besides sensing voltage, presumably also interact with the external and internal clusters of negatively charged residues (Long et al., 2007) to help stabilize the conformation of NT S4 in an activated or a deactivated state, respectively. The modulatory part confers additional important features upon the voltage sensor, namely such specific gating characteristics as midpoint voltage, gain, speed, number of voltage-sensing residues, extent of S4 movement, and number of gating states, as well as pharmacological profile (Swartz and MacKinnon, 1997; LiSmerin and Swartz, 2000) . While the hydrophobic residue pairs that separate the voltage-sensing arginines help keep the voltage sensor poised between the activated and deactivated states, hyperpolarization apparently provides the necessary additional energy for the voltage-sensing part of S4 to tilt, twist, and/or move inwardly from a (water-exposed) rather hydrophilic environment to a (protein-and lipid-lined and on average) more hydrophobic region, a motion that is then propagated through the S4-S5 linker to S6, closing the channel gate.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The complementary DNA (cDNA) of Shaker(-IR) (Hoshi et al., 1990) was cloned in the pGEMHess vector (Liman et al., 1992) . The mutant channel cDNAs were produced through PCR-based mutagenesis and confirmed with DNA sequencing. The cRNAs were synthesized with T7 polymerase using the corresponding linearized cDNAs as templates. Channel currents were recorded from oocytes (previously injected with appropriate cRNA) (Spassova and Lu, 1998) with a two-electrode voltage clamp amplifier (Warner OC-725C; Harvard Apparatus), filtered at 1 kHz and sampled at 10 kHz with an analog-todigital converter (Digidata 1322A; MDS Analytical Technologies), which was interfaced with a personal computer. pClamp8 software (MDS Analytical Technologies) was used for amplifier control and data acquisition. For elicitation of currents, the voltage across the oocyte membrane was stepped from the À100 mV holding potential to various test voltages in 10 mV increments and back to À100 mV. The resistance of electrodes filled with 3 M KCl was $0.2 MU. Unless specified otherwise, the bath solution contained a mixture of 20 mM RbCl and 80 mM NaCl (for ionic or gating current measurements) or 100 mM RbCl (to further enhance and slow down the tail current), 0.3 mM CaCl 2 , 1 mM MgCl 2 , and 10 mM HEPES; pH was adjusted to 7.6 with RbOH. Ionic currents of Shaker constructs were corrected for background current using templates obtained in the presence of 1 mM Agitoxin 2 (K d z1 nM [Garcia et al., 1994] ). Gating currents were isolated with the P/4 protocol (Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1973) . Data analysis and curve fitting were performed with OriginPro 8 (OriginLab). The figures were made with OriginPro 8, PyMOL 1.0 (DeLano Scientific), and CorelDRAW X14 (Corel).
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